
Senior Classes Present 
Combined Annual Prom 

Senior eyes will be turned toward the direction of the Palai s 
Royale ballroom tomorrow evening as they await the annual 
All-City high school Senipr Prom. Senior class members of the 
four city high schools and their guests and alumni of th e host 
schools will attend the mid-year prom. No guest may be below 
a lOB classification. 

Grand March Highlights Dance 
Dancing will be furnished by the music of Mickey I sley and his 

orchestra from 9 :00 to 12 :00 P . M . H ighlighting the evenin g will be 
the Grand March at 10 :30 P. M. 

Following a yearly custom , the 
girls will not wear corsages. 

Ticket Sales End Today 
No tickets can be purchased 

after 4 :00 P . M. today. T.he tickets 
are $2.00 per couple. 

Riley seniors may purchase their 
ducats from Danny Horvath or 
Jenny Morgan in ro om 204, Mary 
Ann Moorman 205, Barbara Spald
ing 220, Patt Jaworski 222, Shir
ley Wagner 307, Phyllis Abbo tt 
315, and Marilyn Kling 317. Class 
officers Donn Whitmer , Dean Da
vis, Katie Hausmann , Jackie Oler , 
and Jack Brown are also selling 
tickets. 

Students Plan 
Arranaements 

Riley senior ~lass social chair
man, Jackie Oler , is the ticket 
chairman for the prom . Invitations 
were issued by Adams senior Joan 
Shotola and Barbara Byron 'head
ed the publicity committee . Flor
ence Kurpiewski of Washington 
High school is the general ar
rangements chairman of the dance. 

Basketball Queen To 
Reign At Adams Tilt 

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors 
nominat e d tw e nty -thr ee girls for 
queen of the Ril ey-Ada ms bask e t 
ball game ea rly this week . Final 
votes were collected today and the 
tabulations are now under way . The 
festivities will highli ght the Thur s
day night game. 

A senior gir l will rei gn as queen 
and the two girls who won the sec-
6n<;l and third hi ghest number of 
votes will serve on the court. One 
junior and one sophomor e girl will 
also be court members . 

The queen will be crowned et 
hali-time ceremonies by Bill T royer, 
Riley Student Council secretary. 
Riley Council president, Eleanor 
Nemeth, will act as mast er of cere
monies. Riley Hi-Y club memb ers 
will escort the queen and her court. 

Adams Council pr es ident, Tom 
Addison, will crown the Ada'ms 
queen . The two schools last ob
served royalty honors in 1949 . 

Reminder To Each 
Hi-Times Subscriber 
Attention subscribers! 
The Hi-Times staff wishes to 

emphasize the point that Hi-Times · 
collections need not be completed 
by the end of the present semester , 

Since our price is $1.25 and cov
ers the entire school year, we do 
urge subscribers to have at least 
one-half of this amount paid t o 
their respective home-room cap
tain. 

One -half of each subscription 
which is paid will enable the 
Hi-Times to carry expenses. 

Cheerl ea ders Spa rk 
Riley Booster Group 
"We got the steam ! 

We got the might! 
And we're gonna win this game 

tonight! 
So light, t eam , light! Hallelujah! 
So light , team, light! Hallelujah! 
So light , team , fight! Hallelujah! 
So , fight team, light! " 

Heartily yelled to encourage 
the Ril ey hardwood five, the above 
cheer is one of several new yells 
which were introduc ed to Riley 
fans t hi s_ year. 

Credit is due to five p eppy lasses 
who teach new yells t o the stu
dent body and help build the te am 
boosting enthusiasm. The Riley 
varsity cheerleaders , Mary Ann 
Moorman, Denny Horvath, Patt 
Jaworski , Jeannie Olmstead and 
Shirley Wagner , hold practice ses
sions of their own weekly to "pol
ish" the cheers. 

The girls, all seniors , coached 
by Miss Mary Catherine Lauer, 
are experienced cheerleaders with 
previous years record of cheer
leading. 

P. T. A. Planning 
Dessert Bridge 

Mrs. J. Boyce Underhill has 
been named general chairman of 
the annual P . T. A. dessert bridge 
to be held February 5 in the Riley 
library and cafetAria at 7 :'.lO P . M . 

Assisting Mrs. Underhill is co
chairman Mrs. John Rhodes and 
ticket chairman Mrs. Aldrid Wil
liams. Other committee members 
are Mrs . Hubert Wozniak, hospi
tality; Mrs. Charles 0. Summers , 
cakes; Mrs . C. H. Trader , door 
priz es; Mrs. John Gibson, talrlies; 
Mrs. Rhodes , table prizes; Mrs. 
G. Floyd Cooper, tables; Mrs . C. 
C. Reader, telephone chairman 
and Mrs. A. J. Stastny is the pub
licity chairman. 

Patrons are urged to attend the 
party to help the association at
tain its bud ge t. Players are asked 
to bring their own playing cards . 

.It's A Date! 
E~AM SCHEDULE 

Tuesday afternoon . . Jan. 22 
Wednesday morning .. Jan. 23 
Report Cards ...... Friday 

qet Jn <Jlie Sw.un! 

"Tankers" Absorb Facts 
I 

And Set Swim Strokes 
Were you ever baffled by the fundamentals of swimming ... perhaps 

you didn't understand the "lingo" of a meet ... or maybe you wondered 
about the sense of timing required of all swimmers . 

For the first time in school history Riley will send swimmers to 
compete in a meet against Gary Lew Wallace Monday. 

Pointers Explain Terms 
The following pointers are basic facts to clarify the meaning of 

swimming meets for the spectators. 
Swimming meet events include the 40 yard free style, 100 yard free 

style, 200 yard free style, 100 yard breast stroke 100 yard back stroke 
individual medley, diving, medley relay and fr~e style relay . ' 
. Free style means that any stroke can be used, but since the Crawl 
1s the fastest stroke , the Crawl is used. 

Medley Features Team 
M eqJey means three different strokes in one race ... back stroke 

breast stroke, and crawl. In the individual medley each swimmer swim~ 
40 yards ?ack stroke, 40 yards breast stroke , and 40 yards crawl with
out stopping . 

The medley relay has three swimmers pn a team ... one boy swims 
60 yards breast stroke, another boy swims a 60-yard crawl. Each boy 
on the four member free style relay team swims 40 yards. 

. As yet, Riley's starting lineup has not been announced . The boys · 
with the lowest times will be the ones entered by Coach Richard 
Fetters. 

. Riley basketball fans dir~cted by the cheerleaders are currently boosting the hardwood five with 
rousing ~heers at the games . Pictured from left to right are Cheerleaders Jeannie Olmst ea d, Denny Hor
vat~, Shirley Wagner and Mary Ann Moorman. Patt Jaworski was absent when the picture was taken 
dunng one of the recent games. -Photo by Clark Bavin. 
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Panel Considers 
Pertinent Topic 
· Effects from the recent Senate 
crime investigations will be dis
cussed by the Jr . Town Meeting 
of the Air panel at the next broad
cast Tuesday, January 2',:l. 

"Are Government Investigations 
Justifiable?" will be the -",opic dis
cu~sed by the panel coi;t.posed 1 of 
Diane Pollock ot Riley, Mary 
Ann Lukasiak from So .1th Bend 
Catholic, Joan Kerr of St . Joseph 
Academy and Aile en Bullard from 
St. Mary's Academy. Mort Linder 
will serve as moderator of the 
group. 

Members of the Student Forum 
will meet at Centr al High school 
Thursday morning , January 31. 

County Students 
Announce News 

School news from the city' and 
county high schools is presented 
three times weekl y by student re
porters on the popular WSBT ra
dio show "T een Time." 

Studio Holds Try-outs 
Auditions for ·the announcing 

spots were held last year by 
means of tape recordings in the 
studio. One student and an alter
nate were chosen from each of the 
high schools. 

Bruce Saunders is the master of 
ceremonies of the show which is 
heard each Monday, Wednesday , 
and Friday at 5:15 P. M. 

Announcers n1are Duties 
The Riley "Teen Time" an

nouncer is junior Diane Pollock 
and Marilyn Stookey is the alter
nate. Other school announcers are 
Betty Young and Normalee Fisher 
of Mishawaka , Mary Claire Hen
nion and Bob Thompson of Adams, 
Pat Szabo and Aurelia Derda of 
South Bend Catholic , Dick Havel 
and Marylin Kissel from Central 
and John Probst and John Schu
macker of Centr al Catholic High 
school. 

Lakeville school is represented 
by Pat Fox and Elizabeth Fox 
Regina Buzo iits and Joan Hoa; 
are from St. Mary's, Nancy Mc
Cartney and Laura Brewas of 
Niles , Vir ginia Eckenberger and 
Mary Kania from Washington 
High school, Jane Schurr and 
Marvin Pittman of Madison, Bar 
bara Crynes and Katherine Mc
Nerney from Washington-Clay 
and Marcia Fry and Becky Gar~ 
rett report the Greene Township 

news. 

Riley Bands Mark Date 
0£ . Approaching Concert 

By LaRae Reader 

A varied program of musical numbers will be offered to the audience 
at the annual winter Riley Senior Band concert to be presented in the 
auditorium next Friday night. The concert will begin at 8 :00 P. M. 
and ticke~ coatinc t .to · qi, pand mem-
bet's, Nrusir Parents ~ssoc1ation memoer :. 11n e on i,ale at 
the door. 

Group Plays for First Time 
The concert will mark the first appearance of the District Junior 

Band composed of students from Riley, Lincoln , Studebaker , and Mon
roe schools. They have been rehearsing together since November 20. 
Mr. William Richardson directs 
both organizations. Band Announces Program 

· ' Richard Hawley will play a 

Mid-Y 0tar Graduates 
Beat Order Deadline 

Mid-term 
minded of 
deadline to 

graduates are re
the approaching 
order commence-

ment announcements. The an
nounce ents may be ordered 
in any quantity and all orders 
must be placed by the end of 
the sem ester. 

According to social chair
man Jackie Oler, seniors who 
will graduate in June may 
also place their orders now if 
they wish. The senior home
room social chairmen are in 
charge of the announcement 
order sales . 

clarinet solo at the concer t . Oth
er featured players will be a brass 
quar tet interpretation o.f Wag
naria n Melodies. Members of the 
quartet are Ray Davis, Fred Dose, 
David Farell, and Bob Daniels! 

The program will include "Th ree 
Gates of Gold" by Frankiser, 
" Medallion Overture" by Johnson, 
" Cliffe Overture" by Thomas, and 

several marches to be played by 
the junior band. 
" The SenioT Band will play " Don 
Roberto March," " Lustpiel," Sig
mund Romberg 's "New Moon 
Overture ," "Manhattan Beach" by 
Sousa, "Gay Nineties Overture," 
" Sleigh Ride ," and "Semper Fi-
delis." , 

Senior band officers are presi
dent, Ray Davis; vice-president, 
David Farrel; acting secretary, 
Marcia Berebitsky; treasurer, Ar
den Bork , and librarians, Billie 
Whiteman and James Pare . 

Briefs 0£ The Times 
LOST ... 

a blue wallet with red stenciling. Reward. Return to JoAnn Nelson in 
room 106. The wallet contained $1.25 and sixteen windows for . pictures 
and identification. 

NEXT .•• 
issue of the Hi-Times will be delivered Friday morning , February I. 

.NO ••• 
scho ol Wednesday afternoon and Thursday due to mid-term exam 

schedule. Students will report to classes Friday. 

TICKETS • .• 
for the _All-City . Prom can N.OT be purchased after 4:00 P. M. 

today .. No tickets will be sold at the door of the Palais Royale tomor
row night . 

TODAY 
· all library , books are due because of the semester end. 

LOST ... J 
a blue and red billfold. Papers and pictures are of special value to 

the owner. Please return to the main office. 

... 

..,.-.... -
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1 KHOI.I) M'I q~ . 'kldL 
Be Bad Bui--

Council Notes 
By Alice Turfier 

More of the committees the 
Student Council members arl 
working on are: The Lunch Hour 
committee which consists of Jack 
Barrow, chairman and Kay Ander
son, secretary, Max Bauman, Dick 
King, Kenny McClure, and Mike 
Hoffman. 

, 

I couldn't study too much. I 
have too many activities. 

I studied my other subjects so 
.hard that I didn't have time for 
that one. 

I take my book home every 
night but I just can't seem to 
learn it. 

My eyes aren't too good. I can't 
see the board. 

( 

Joanne Moore is chairman of 
the Assembly and School Spirit 
committee, which attracted Julie 
Frankenstein, Eddie Riffel, David 
Fritz, Margaret Sult, Harry 
Smith, and Roger Manges. 

Chairman Caryl Collins, Secre
tary Billie Himes and Carole 
Schwartz make up the Health com
mittee. 

The Student Activities commit
tee seemed to attract 'quite a few 
of the Student Council members. 
Carol Mitchell and Carol Kalle 
serve as chairman and secretary. 
Also on the committee are Martha 
Hart, Joyce Lukavich , Lura Pa
vey, Bill Pollock, Kay Mittler, 
Loretta Stanti, Sharon Armey , 
Caryl Steffe, Frank Yanez, Chuck 
Kroft, Sherry Dal!, Anna Kelly, 
Mary O 'Meara, Kent Richards, 
Eunice Moore, Alice Turfier, Pat 
Driffs, Steve Barany, Margaret 
Sult, and Beverly Betz. 

Eyes On The-
F- abulous hair cuts seen arou nd 

school. Sally Oberle' s "poodle 
cut" and Mary Ann Moorman's 
"pony tail" are especially popu
lar . 

A-rgyles are being worn by the 
girls too-Marty Bog gs, Bar bara 
Spalding are two of the proud 
possessors. They look especially 
nice with the-

5--harp white buck& introduced to 
the gals by Joyce Root , Caryle 
Steff ee, Carol Fowler and Vir
ginia Place. 

H-1.ide when you see th em coming! 
Those yellow cord jack ets really 
knock your eyes out. Bill Co le, 
Bill Danny, and Bob Cira are 
three of those fashion conscious 
lads. I 

1- catchi pg angora ber ets are an
other I te fad . Ca rol Buschbaum 
i nd R c I l..awia look e ~ecially 
fetchin g in theirs. 

Many of us here at Riley are guilty of playing "follow the 
leader" too much. In our admiration for our friends, knowing 
or unknowingly we make ourselves carbon copies. They're more 
popular you say, so why shouldn't we? 

Wouldn't this be a dull place if all of us were alike? If we 
talked alike, dressed alike , and walked alike? Sure it would. 
Remember that originality in a friend is valuable too and try · 
to be yourselves . You may be just as nice. 

Q-so pretty. That's for th e geor 
gous coats seen around this year. 
Susie Heninghauser's long beige 
one, Pat Davis' rust co lor ed 
tweed, Marlene Suran's deep pur
ple pyramid coat and Betty Brew
er's bright red fleece coat are 
only a few. 

N- eckerchiefs that are tied in the 
back. The idea seems to have 
originated with Katie Hausman, 
Goldie Darmos, Marty Hart and 
their friends . 

S- carves are long too. Bright plaid 
wools with fringed ends to throw 
over your shoulders or long plain 
dark colors. Esi Gendal, Beverly 
Labis and Janet Roose are only 
a few of the ga ls who wear them . 

Nicknames 
In The News 

Nicknames! Embarrassing, en
lightening , and symbolic; but fun. 
Especially those which label a 
few Rileyites. 

For instance, there's Emil Toth 
who's nickname is Rudolph and 
Joyce Lukovich who blushes at 
"Juicy." 

Frances Valenti acquired the 
name "Shorty" for obvious rea
sons. Then there's Tom Schnabel , 
known as " Rose . Bud ," Tom 
O'Brien as "Hero," and Carolyn 
Wuthrich as " Peanuts ." 

Anyone who yells "Red" is 
liable to get a chorus of "what's" 
from Lucian Lambert , D o n n a 
Fulps , and many others. 

Say " OB" and it's Buddy Over
holser who pops up, but a call for 
"Wino" would bring Dick Wein
burg. There's also Danny Moose 
otherwise known as "Fa Fa ," 
Doyle Weaver now answers to 
"Coyote" and Joe Van Goey who 
doesn 't give out much information 
about his name tag "As Ta Kay 
No." 

There's also Ray Papinaw who's 
tagged with a puzzling " Lobster " 
and John Katona who's called 
" Sleepy." 

There you have them, a few of 
the more unusual nicknames of a 
few of our Rileyites. 
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We Do Hereby Resolve-
By Lura Pavey 

By now you have probably decided just how sweet and reformed 
you will try to be in the coming year. Let's take a glance at some of 
Riley's firmly resolved spokesmen of today and see how they intend 
to improve this year. 

First of all, Marilyn Fal l). who is never going to fight with Wayne 
Huston. Martha Steele promises to get a big truck and take back all 
of the things she borrowed and Jackie Riddle said she would try to 
skip her naps in Study Hall and let all those intelligent people who 
study alone. 

Judy Tate will make a desperate attempt to dodge all Hi-Times 
reporters and Lauri e Crofoot will make no more resolutions. Pat Per
kins said she would endeavor to study her shorthand real hard so she 
will have enough time · to sit on her future boss's lap. Byron Andrews 
resolv es to quit arguing in English Class. (Miss Moss, did you hear 
that?) 

Jo Wagner hereby resolves never to make a certain fellow late for 
class in the coming year, and Judy Wheeler solemnly resolves to get 
all of her "M ALE " in the next twelve months. Denny Wayne will re
member to leave car doors closed when traveling 45 miles an hour, 
and Pete Samuels resolves to get along with Mr. Edison in math class 
from no"-' on ... and last but by no means least, Ronnie Reiner has 
decided not to study more than three hours a day. (What do you think 
of that, teach?) 

Now that you have heard from them , how about making the New 
Year a pleasant one for everybody by doing your share of "being your 
o ld self." How about it? 

Juniors Interviewed . . . 
List Spaghetti and Hot Dogs As Likes 

By Joyce Snyder 

DICK LUND ... this blond blue eyed junior can sometimes be seen 
leaning against the register near 207, his home room. 

Dick , who may be found drinking favorite cokes or eating hot dogs 
will probably be in the company of Larry Smith. His favorite song is 
"B lu e Indigo" and he likes listening to Ralph Thompson's orchestra . 

His pet peeve is a liar. He . enjoys playing cards, but any day spent 
hunting is a day well spent in his estimation. 

DONNA FULPS ... red haired and blue eyed, a junior who can be 
found strolling the halls with Nan Wygant. 

Her favorite pastime is reading while her most embarrassing mo
ment was one snowy November night when her Dad found her stand
ing idly by looking at his new car which she had gracefully wrapped 
around a tree trunk. Better luck next time, Donna! 

Her pet peeve now is trying to talk her Dad into l~tting her use 
the car. Hot dogs and apples rate highest when it comes to food, while 
Frankie Lane is tops on her vocal list. 

MARY ANN SNYDER . . . a brown . haired, brown eyed junior B 
adds 16ts of pep to her home room 309 every morning. This girl, answer
ing only to the name of Mary Ann , can be seen with "Dee" Leatherman . 

Her favorite color is blue, while in the line of food she likes spa
ghetti. She would think dancing all night wonderful fun , espe cially 
while listening to the Mills Brothers. 

Her pet peeve is waiting on show people and her main interest now 
is in the ah---foTCet Hff~tn arrass1 g moment was the time she 
fell up the stairs in church on her sister's wedding day. She plans to 
work after graduation. 

Ave.NUE 
By Tex Galloway 

Well kiddies, now that we're back from our vacation it seems that 
spring has sprung, fall has fell, winter's here and it's much colder than 
last winter. 

While peeking in on Washington High School, it seems that three 
Riley lettermen find the Tuesday night dances ve.ry interesting. Wonder 
why, boys? 

Now we turn our eyes towards Central where we find a Rileyite, Jerome 
Gladwin Grabill , has his eye on a certain Connie Prather. Shirley Wagner 
also likes Central, but in the form of Dick Schutt. 

While we're at it, we might as well finish making the rounds. Seems 
that Joyce Root and Mary Lou Graqam have interests at Washington
Clay. The guys are Joe Katona and Jim Wiggens. 

Zorka Voyno vich's phone has been busy lately and it could be 
either Adams or Central calling. 

Now to Notre Dame where we find more Riley interests. Wilma 
Potter keeps a close watch on one Bob Martin. 

Marilyn Palay and Loris Slutsky recently returned from Bloomington 
where they attended the pledge formal of the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. 
They were the guests of Warren Blumfield , East Chicago, and Paul Hans
man, Central alumnus. 

Now back to the halls of R. H. S. where we find a few people who 
don't have much regard for Spring. On the steady list are Judy Tate 
and Don Dodson , Caryl Hilderbrant and Dick Dennison (Mish.), Bob 
Winterstein and Nancy Carpenter, Nick Medich and Sandy Williams. 

Seen together lately include Doyle Weaver and Marlene Slod
votski. 

More steadies are Earl Simmonds and Alice Nerenburg, Lois Burch 
and Charlie Nelson, and Nancy Neland and Joe Rouskowski. 

Sounds fishy but 'tis said that Sam Kovacevich and Elizabeth Taylor 
(Hollywood) have an active correspondence. I wonder. 

Over the holidays, while "Moe" Morrison was visiting Greg Parker, 
one of Parker's little girls came in the house crying because nobody would 
play Cowboy and Indian with her. When "Moe" offered to be a cowboy, 
she only cried harder and in between sobs explained that he wouldn't do. 
He was already scalped! 

Back to our dating , we also find Lori Bradfute and Maurie Stuart , 
Judy Fultz and Bill Hendrickson , Mary Caroll and Sam Munger, Sally 
Gerber and Tom Slater. 

Overheard - "If my name isn 't in the Hi-Times at least two times 
this week I'll nev:er speak to the staff members again." I'm not a staff 
member but I wouldn't want that to happen , so here goes - Irene 
O'Meara .. : Irene O ' Meara . 

That's all for me. I'm happy to turn the column back to Aunt Aggie 
next time. 

.. 
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Ask Us • • • 
By Lulu Slutsky and Phoebe MacCullum 

Officials Speak 
To Patr <.>ns At 
Po T. A. lVIeeting 

. 
Since all Christmas gift wrappings have been ripped off and there 

is no longer any mystery about whether you got what you wanted , we 
thought it might be interesting to find out just wh at some of the kids 
wanted but didn't get. First of all , Bob Hawl ey complains that he re
ceived no present from his boss at work. (I wonder what he could 

"Juvenile Problems of the 
County" was the subject for d is
cussion by ·chief Probation Officer 
Gorden E. Weist and Judge John 
S. Gonas of South · Bend at the 
first Riley P . T. A . meeting of the 
yea r. The meeting was held in
the school library Tuesday after
noon. 

want?) ' 
A portable radio and a typewriter were missing from Yvonne Barr's 

Christmas stocking. Sherman Greide,r was sort of look ing for a new 
watch , while Hal Weiss was wish
fully hoping for a Cadillac and a 
good lookin' doll. Now what would 
he do with a doll? Ronnie Bella 
wanted a triple duty toothbrush? 
Oh well, everyone to his own 
taste. 

Bob Jackson hunted all a round ' 
the tree but couldn't find any new 
car, while Dick Mastain was more 
specific and explained that his 
wish was for a red '47 Chevie 
convertible with spotlights, bat
tery, 5 tires and radio. Jack Har
ris's babe . about '19 years old was 
among the missin g. Tried the Mi s

Library Notes 
"Son of the Black Stallion" by 

Walter Farley. This week, we are 
presenting to you two wonderful 
horse stories. The first one is the 
"Son of the Black Stall ion. " 

Arbar Sheikh, Alue Ja Kub bea 
Ishak of Arabia promised Alie Ram
sey, his first colt. From across the 
vast wihte sands of the sea came 
his horse. This is the story of a boy's 
deep love for his horse, and belief 
that the horse could be freed of his 

Music was directed by Miss 
Laura Mae Briggs and Mrs. Jo· 
seph Van Mele W?-S the social hour 
chairman. 

The Old - - -
- - - And New 
By Shirl ey Dillon 

sing Person's Bureau yet Jack? savage instinct to kill. 

While looking around to see 
what the New Year brought in we 
find some of last year's left overs. 
Among the steadies we find: Joyce 
Snider and Dick Lund, Judy 
Rounds and Bob Daniels , Car_ol 
Fowler and Don Root (Wash.
Clay), and Bev Mann and Chuck 
Hatfield. 

Sally Wiebusch had quite an orig
inal missing Ch ristmas gift, she 
hoped for a baby brother. 

Donn Whitm er was ho ping for 
a set of left handed tools and 
Tommy Smith would have liked 
to receive a wood burning set 
from someone . Bob Huflman was 
in hopes of finding a job but this 
dream wa also shattered. John 
Hans adds a cheery note by ex, 
claiming that he got everything 
he wanted . Ronald Botos agreed 
wit_h John about getting every
thing but he did add that he would 
like something about 5'2" with 
eyes of blue. Last but not l east, 
Larry Gast wanted a chemistry 
set. 

FASHION NEWS 
by 

SHIRLEY WAGNER 
Member of Robertson's 

High School Fashion 
Board 

YOUR FAVORITE 

RECORDS 
If your likes are waltz or 
rhythm, you'll find your 
favorite in our great col
lection of fast selling al- . 
bums. Choos~ from a wide 
variety such as Frankie 
Lane, Mario Lanza, Fred 
Waring and many others. 

$3.00 to $4.35 
Record Shop .. Fifth Floor 

"The Black Bay Colt" is by 
Walter Farley also. Tom wanted 
to win the colt's confidence. 

He was asked to take care of the 
colt during his summer vacation. He 
loved every minute of it. This story 
tells of the finest harness racing in 
Ame~ica. Much depends upon Tom 
and his ability for caring · and train
ing the colts. If he made a mistake, 
then the hope for the prize racer 
might be ruined. 

FOR SALE 
ALTO SAX 
call 6-0504 

MIAMI 
GREENHOUSE 

• 
2206 MIAMI 

Phone 6-9273 

HANS CUT R* TE 
2803 S. Michigan 

• 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

LUNCHES. & SANDWICHES 

O'BRIEN'S PAINTS 

DUTCH BOY PAINTS 

GLASS - BRUSHES 

Bartholomew's 
1019 L . W . West Ph . 3-7875 
803 S. Michigan St. Ph. 6-5509 
1305 W. Wash. St. Ph. 2-4675 

.. 

-S. A . D.-
Some of the "just daters" of 

last year are still "just dating," 
Judy Jerald and Walt Shillinger · 
(Central), Pat Davis and Ed Baer, 
Sally ·Rosenheimer and J a c k 
Brown, Caryle Steffee and Jay 
Guy (Wash .-Clay), and Jack Han
na and Marcia Fee. 

-S.A. D.-
Jack Hanna and Jim Mahoney, 

New Year's Eve were driving home 
from a swell party, the car zig
zagging all over the road; 

Jim: "Careful Jack! Y' liable to 
run us into a ditch." 

Jack: "Who me? I thought that 
you were driving." 

-S. A. D. 
Stenographer: "Your little girl 

wants to kiss you over the phone." 
Busy Manager: "Take the mes

sage, I'll get it from ypu later." 

- S. A. D . ---,.' 
A doctor said to ajvoman pa

tient, "How old did ,.ou say you 
were?" 

"I never mention my age," she 
said, "but as a matter of fact, I've 
just reached 21." 

"Indeed," said the doctor, "what 
detained you?" 

-S. A. D.
Nannette buy gold ring 
Nannette wear gold ring 
Nannette Green 

Polly not river 
Polly not stream 
Polly Brook 

Jim buy flower 
Jim grow flower 
Jim Bloom 

Tom go to beauty shop 
Tom take beauty treatment 
Tom Priddy 

-S . A . D.-
Well, it's time to be leaving but 

before I go there are a few more 
couples who want their names on 
the steady list: Judy Wheeler and 
Dennis Woodka , Suzie Stover and 
Bob Vincek, Phyllis Abbot and 
Dean Davis , Bob Jordon and 
Joyce Cutner, and Joyce Gearhart 
and Roger Moore (Central). , 

-S . A. D.-
Oh, and another thing, IRENE 

O'MEARA, IRENE O'MEARA
just to save some hard feelings , 
and to be sure someone didn't slip 
up. 

TY P,E W R I TE RS 
for RENT 

All Makes - Large Selection .., 
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES 

3 Months for $8.75 - One Month $3.50 
Rental may be applied on purchase 

also, TYPEWRITERS for SALE 
PORT ABLES & OFFICE MACHINES 

New - Used & Rebuilt - All guaranteed 
Cash or Time Payments - Trades Accepted 

South Bend's Leading Typewriter Store - (Next to Sears) 

SUPER SA LES COMPANY 
Phone: 6-6328 315 W. Monroe St. 

SOUTH BEND • . INDIANA 
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Ne ver before has the NIHSAA seen so many good basket ball teams. 
Fort Wayn e, Elkhart , Adams, and Central all are top rate teams, with 
Riley, Washington, and Mishawaka not too far behind ... Any of the 
first four teams co.uld cop the title, with any of th e latter three being 
able to upset the top raters .- .. There is great speculation as to wheth
er Adams ' defeat of Central will result in a letdown for the Eagles , 
enabling other conference teams to slip past them. The Eagles have 
been able to surprise a lot of teams, but now everyone will be ready 

, for th em ... I' look for the conference title to be decided when the 
Elkhart B·lue Blazers meet the Fort Wayne North Side Redskins. How
ever, Central still has an outside chance, and they have proven that 
when they're on , they can beat any team in the state. 

s. s. . 
Since Central beat Crispus Attucks ,by three points, and lost to 

Adams by two, and since Adams lost to Washington by on e point and 
Riley beat the Panthers by one, our own Riley Wildcats should be 
rated seven points better than Crispus Attucks, the team most sports
writers think will win the state tournament. 

s. s. 
· Short Sports Slants: It certainly has been rough on the sluggers 

in the pas t months , especially Joe DiMaggio, Ted Williams, and Joe 
Louis. The loss> of these men leave their respective sports without · 
their greatest crowd pleasers .. . It seems funny to hear the names 
of so many former Indiana High School players playing big time bas
ketball in the midwest. Such names as · Stackhouse, Server, Blind, 
Schlundt, Shine, and many others should bring back memories of many 
former state tourneys. 

Miniature Bottle 
Bracelets and Earrings 

An Ideal Gift 

Earrin g colors: Red, Dark 
Blue, Light Blue, or Black. 
Bracelet $1.50; Earrings · $1. 
Combination Set only $2.00. 

Mail O rd ers We lcomed. 

CLYDE RODEBACK 
P. 0. Box 509 
PROVO, UTAH 

Dealers & Agents Wanted 

THE RELIANCE 
PHARMACY, INC . 
230 W. Washington Ave. 

Cor. Lafayette, So. Bend, Ind. 

Telephone 4-1191 

A Real Prescription Store for 
More Than 50 Years 

White bucks have been seen on 
the feet of the lovely young_ maid
ens running Riley on the 'loose. 
Sitting next to me is Shirley Dil
lon who exclaimed "Lovely!?!" 
when reading the above remarks. 
But nevertheless the aforemen
tioned maidens are: Virginia 
Place, Caryle Steffe , Carol Fowl
er, Joyce Root, Marilyn Phillips, 
Barbara Spaulding , and Marty 
Boggs. 

Cl 

IF IT'S MUSICAL 

get it a t 

COP P'S 
MUSIC SHOP 

122 - 26 East Wayne Street 

r f .... (1-.C I~~ , ~ ~ ...... , ._.. .... , 

' -i J. Trethewey I I -_ 
11 Joe the Jeweler 11 I 

I . I 
! DIAM ONDS - WATCHES ! I JEWELRY ! 
C ' l 104 N. Main St. i 
i SOUTH BEND 5, IND. i 
L ,.._.o~ ,, .... ,..-. 1..-.c,--.u..-.u.....,..- o,aa.,.,,.J 

GILLMER PARK ELECTRIC AND SUPPLY INC. 
1801 So. Michigan St. 6111 So. Michigan St. 

TELEVISION 
ZENITH - PHILCO - ADMIRAL - EMERSON 

Solicitor - Keith Farnsworth 

For Those 

Late Snacks 
I 

After the Game Drive In 

and · Under at the 

MARY ANN 
1711 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

MAUNG SHOES 
proudly announces sponsorship of 

TEEN TIME 
Hear the Latest School News 

Hit Tunes - Personal Interviews 

LEARN THE DETAILS OF MALING'S BIG CONTEST 

- 30 WINNERS EVERY WEEK -

5:15 P. M. Mon. - Wed. - Fri. WSBT 
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Ke Fauve r Commission 
Casts Watchful Eye On 
Hi-Y Recru iting Charge 

By Anonymous 

The Riley High School At!Jlet ic Department has announced th eir 
participation in the annual Hi- Y - Faculty basketball game which is 
scheduled for the front gym immediately following school today. A 
donation will admit you to see this "Game of the Century." 

Due to the fact that the reputation of the game of bask etball will 
be at stake the Rules Committee has made a few new rules. The Rules 
Committee states it has notified Referees Joe Lee and Bud Overholser 
of the changes. · A few of the rule 

changes which . the referees think 
will have a definite effect on the 
game are: A foul will be call ed 
on anyone carrying concealed 
weapons with a penalty of one 
free shot being inflicted , a pen
alty of two free shots against 
anyone caught tripping, biting, 
gouging, etc. Anyone convicted of 
involuntary manslaughter will be 
ejected from the game. With these 
new rules you should see an in
teresting contest. 

Bribe Attempt Uncovered 

Hi-Y President Roland Swan
son and Sponsor Wilber Campbell 
have already noticed some foul 
play. Mr. Campbell has already 
notified Senator Kefauver of a 
bribe attempt by the faculty. Mr. 
Campbell says that H i-Y boys are 
noted for their Christian ch a racter 
and it was foolish for the faculty 
to think they could bribe th em. 
Th e Hi-Y also charged Athletic 
Director Paul Kelly with recruit
ing star players Charlie St ew art , 
Lennie Rzeszewski and Donald_ 
Barnbrook for the sole purpose 
of beating the Hi-Y. The Hi-Y 
charges that Mr. Kelly gave them 
jobs as basketball coaches as a 
fr ont so they will be able to par
ticipate in the game . 

"Stew" and "Splintel's" 

In amidst of all the scandal, 
Hi-Y coaches Jim "Stew" Snyder 
and Ron "Splinters" Bella, say 
they don't expect too much trouble 
from All American ennfe ' uo a 
Bean" Rzeszewski. Snyder was 
overheard saying that "Lennie" 
might get a few points. Mean
while Bella states that all mem
bers of the Hi-Y Hot Shots have 
perfected a ,hook shot that makes 
Adams ' Dkk Shennenberger 's jump 
shot look like a free throw. · 

Faculty Fizzers 

The faculty expects to field a 
starting five resembling "Fearless 
Fosdick" Stewart , Lennie "Bubba 
Bean " R zeszewski, "Hot Lips" 
Faught , " Tarzan" Wakefield , and 
John Cooper , the Ball State fl.ash. 

Other performers include "Hair
.less Joe" Morrison, "Moose" 
Ba"rnbro ok, " Charles Atlas" · O s
born , "Simon LeGree" Smith , A. 
B . (Atom Bum) Meyer , "Kerry 
Drake " Edison, and Bert "Pop" 
Ans on . 

Hi.,Y Hot Shots 

The Hi- Y meanwhile has de
clined to release their starting 
five for publication. However, I 
hear they hijve two teams that 
will divide the playing time in 
half. One team will consist of 
guards Jim " Cat" Huber and 
"Lover Boy" Bockover , at for
wards will be Larry "Stainless 
Ste el" Smith and "Roundy" Laka
tos, the center will be "Tilton 
Pluff" Whitfield . The other team 
will consist of " Cowboy Bill" 
Troyer and Alan "Red" Wall -' 
stead at the guards, Dan "Goose" 
Smith will be at center, and the 
forwards will be Rol "Parson" 
Swanson and Wayne "Humphrey" 
Glassford. 

Cat Frogmen 
Initiate New Era 
In Riley Annals 

By Ron Bell .a 

Swimmi ng, coached by Dick 
Fetters, Riley's newest in the 
sports program, will make its de
but on Monday wh en the' Fetter
men will travel to Gary to com
pete against a tough Lew Wallace 
,crew . The meet will mark the ~ 
first in the history of the school 
and the results will prove in
teresting to the swimming fans 
in this are a. Following up the 
Lew Wallace go a week later the 
finmen will travel again to Gary 
t o face Gary Froebel's swimsters, 
then meet with Central's "B" 
squad and John Adams . 

As yet , the candid at es are still 
jotkeying for starting berths but 
at this time the best perform ance 
turned in by the t anke rs are · Tom 
Swem and Don Coar in the free 
style, with James Million and 
Don Rogers topping the clock in 
the breast stroke and leading in / 
the back stroke are Dan Post and 
Dick Peters with the best times 
thus far . 

Riley Kittens 
Look In 
P}ym ·n 

By Jim Ainsworth 

The B-Cats started the New 
Year right on January 1 bY, beat
ing the boys from Plymouth 45-34. 
The Kittens looked good moving 
that ball around and slipping past 
the pressure defense set up by 
Plymouth . Riley held a 29-14 half
time lead. 

H eading the Cats' attack was 
Jack Kudlaty with 20 points; Jim 
Lee , Charles · McGe .ath and John 
Abell took second place in the 
scoring parade with 7, 6, and 4 
points , respectively. Larry Mc
Michael follow s with 3, and Con
rad Strykyl and Roman Lavisa 
with ~' while Eddie Nellans had 1. 

Coopermen Drop 
Third Loop Tilt 

By Ray Webster 

John Cooper's C-team lost their 
third conference and their fifith 
game of the season to the Jeff er
son Bulldogs in an overtime , 32-28 
tilt. They played on their home 
floor. 

It was a see-saw battle all the 
way until overt ime. Louie Ander
son's free throw knotted the count 
26 all, with 32 seconds left. 

Getting the points as usual was 
Ralph Jordan with 8, Louie An
derson and Jim Ulbricht with 5, 
Gale Acton and Jack White with 
4, and to round out the scoring , 
Corky Grossnickle with his lone 
fielder. 

Accidents Follow Your Footsteps 

STUDENTS ACCIDENT PLAN 
PAYS YOUR EXPENSES FOR EACH ACCIDENT 

Hospital, Nurse, Surgical, Medical (include doctor bills) 
Up to $200.00 . ; 

Accidental Death or Dismemberment - $500.00. 

WOODME N ACCIDENT COMPANY 
H. T. SMITH 1827 Fellows St. Ph. 7-3585 

THE HI-TIMES 

CAT ... 
TAL ES 

By Bill Troyer 

An attempt on the part of Moe 
Morris on , alias "Hairless Joe ," to 
recruit his Booster Cltib :as a 
cheering section for the faculty in 
their annual game with the Hi- Y 
failed as the students voted to at
te nd as rooters for the Hot Shots. 
One of the top stars of the Fa c
ulty Fizz Kids , Barney "Moose" 
Barnbrook, was reported by re
liable sources as being in a serious 
nervous state . . . reas on being 
that h is wife presen ted him with 
a bouncing baby boy . Future bas
ketball star? ? ? ? ? 

C-T 
The officiating .of the recent Riley

LaPorte tilt left some thing to be de
sired. Offic ials Eaton and McNaught 
tooted their whistles a total of 58 
times. This was not their chief fault 
as we saw it though . They tho~ght
fully let the ~ members of the re
spective teams (especially LaPorte) 
talk over the foul. This is not in the 
best interests of go od offici at ing as 
they tend to lose control over the 
players and crowds. 

C'-T 
Schedule Dept . : Th

1

e postp oned 
Brazil tilt will be played Febru
ary 19th . Spike Kelly an no unces 
that he has arranged a ho ·me and 
home series beginning November 
13, 1953, with the Mooseheart 
toom of Mooseheart , Ill. Moose
heart is a national boys home 
sponsored by the Benevolent Or
der of Moose, on the order of 
Boys T ·own. The Moose annually 
have one · of the better teams of 
the country . In 1949 and 1950 they 
were . undefeated. On October 16, 
1954, the Cats will travel to 
Mooseheart for an afternoon tilt . 

C-T 
Want Ad Section: Track Coach 

Bob Smith wants all ab le-bodied 
men from the ninth to twelfth grades 
interested •in track to report for a 
pre liminary . meeting Monday, at 
3:30, in ~om 305 . He adds that 
only able-b died men interested in 
track and ,.,willing to work need 
apply. 

C-T 
Apology: To Barney Barnbrook . 

After all the trouble we went to 
get your score book, guess what? 
I left it in my locker Monday 
night . 

ICE CREAM 
Sodas 

Sundae s 

Malts 

It's 

BONNIE DOONS 

Blue and Green 

SUEDE JACKETS 

$22.50 

The New Hub 
329 SO. MICHIGAN ST. 

BUSINESS 
TRAI NING 

for 
Academic and Commercial 

Graduates 
• 

One and Two Year Courses 

• 
SECRET ARIAL 

STENOG RAPHIC 
ACC'T. SECRET ARIAL 

JUNIOR ACCOUNTING 
GENERAL ACC OUNTING 

ACCOUNTING & ADMIN . 
POST GRADUATE 

• 
SOUTH BEND COLLEGE 

OF COMMERCE 

Culver To Provide 
Tough Road For Cats 

By N els Oman 
Coach Charlie Stewart's Wildcat five who have been unsucce ssful 

i'n their three attempts against conference foes Mishawaka, Ft. Wayne 
North, and LaPorte, again face a rugged contest. This time on a Sat 
urday night down in Culver t ow n. The title will climax a rugged week
end wh ich starts with highly rated Central's Bears who have recently 
had some of the starch taken out of them by a fighting John Adams 
five. The Adams quin t which just a few weeks ago had to fight down 

First Title! 
Stewartmen Grab 
Hammond Crown 

In the first Hammond Noll In 
vitational holiday · bas ketball tour
nament held last December 29, 
Coach Ch ar lie Stewart's W il dcats 
squeezed past Lebanon 51 t o 50 
in the afternoon game, and the n 
came back strong in the evening 
to beat Hammond Noll 44 to 37, 
coming home with the t ourney's 
top honors. 

Nearly Blow Lead 
Again st Lebanon , the Cats led 

almost all the way, but with just 
two minutes remaining in the 
game, a field goal by Lebanon 
knotted the score at 48 all. Bill 

. Col e hit a free throw, but Sonny 
W alke r , Lebanon 's top scorer, put 
his team ahead, 50 to 49. Then, 
with only thirty second s remain
ing, Jim Snyder tossed in the 
winning field goal, t o give the 
Cats their third one point victory 
in five games. Hi gh man for Riley 
was Joe Lee , with fifteen >points . 
He was closely fo ll owed by Buddy 
Ov erh olser , who hit fo urteen. 

Cats Make Rally 
In the final game , the Cats 

trailed at the en d of the first per 
iod , but they caught Noll in the 
second quarter, and surged to a 
25 t o 16 lead at half-t ime. The y 
wer e n ever headed after • that, 
alth ough their nine point half-time 
lead was cut slightl y. The Cats' 
well-balanced attack was the main 
factor in this game, with nine 
players breaking into the scoring 
column. Buddy O verholser was 
high man with nine points. Fol
lowing him were Bill Cole with 
eight and Jim Snyder and Bill 
Denney with six points apiece. 

Noll got into the finals by be at
ing Crawfordsville , 60 to 48, while 
in the consolation game, Craw
fordsville beat Lebanon, 68 t o 55. 

to the wire to overcome this 
same Culver bunch the Cats meet 
tomorrow night. 

The Wildcats' five will attempt 
to break up the vaunted plato on 
system which has proved so effec-

• tive in previous encounter s. The 
tilt will be a breather from the 

.last three rugged conf erence bat
t les in which the Stewartmen have 
been engaged. 

Next Friday night features one 
of the most looked forward to 
games of the year as Riley meets 
her old traditional rival, the high 
flying Ad ams Eagles who thus far 
have enjoyed a most su~cessful 
season under their second year 
coac h , Warren Seabor g. The men 
from over on the east side have 
come along in grand style , win
ning all three of their conference 
enc oun ters to find themselves in 
a first place tie w ith Elkhart's 
Blue Blazers with the same rec
ord. 

The starting five, in all proba
bility, will consist of the same 
boys used by St ewar t in his re 
cent one point thrillers so aptly 
playe d up by the South Bend 
T ri bune. 

They are: Lee and Overholse r 
at for wards , Snyder center, and 
Rhodes and :t]lbricht at the guard 
spots. 

MIAMI 
TASTY SHOP 

AFTER THE GAME -

.TASTY'S 

1905 MIAMI STREET 

c· RAV E N 'S 
MICHIGAN - CAL VERT HARDWARE 

HARDWARE, PAINT AND SPORTING GOODS 
1827 South Michigan Street - Phone 6-8060 South Bend 14, Ind. 

.................................. 
Rudolph K. Mueller 

JEWELER 

Diamonds -- Watches 

Silverware 

207 W. COLFAX AVE. 

Phone 3-4200 

i4e .................... .. 

STERLING SCATTER PINS 

COSTUME JEWELRY 

NA TIO NALLY ADVERTISED 

WATCHES 

MARVIN JEWELERS 
126 No . Michigan St. 

Students Welcome 

at 

SMITirs 
, IIU·&llf

0 

PROTO SR.OP 

r-·-;;~~;;;;-- ·1 
I Phone 6-5252 I 
i Merrick's 

11 I Pharmacy 
i I i A Neighborly Drug Store I 
I Michigan St. ·near Ewing 

l~.~ .~~~~=_J 
Fellows ... Don't Miss 

WYMAN'S 
LINED WINTER JACKETS 
Sizes 34 to 46 
-3Styles

Mouton collar, regular style, 
surcoat 

in 7 popular colors 
Men's Shop- Street Floor 

$9.ss . 


